Attorney Fee Structures
A PRE-TAX AND TAX-DEFERRED
INVESTMENT VEHICLE FOR ATTORNEYS

SETTLEMENT CONSULTING

Key Reasons
TO STRUCTURE FEES

•		It is a Pretax Investment
in a Guaranteed High Yielding
Tax Deferred Annuity
•		Deferring Compensation
Over Time Results in Less
Being Lost to Taxes
• Application of AMT Can
Potentially Be Avoided
•		Gives You Custom Cash Flow
Management and Allows You To
Tailor Your Own Income Stream
• Structured Fees Have Enhanced
Protection from Creditors,
Judgments and Divorce Decrees

Attorney Fee Structures
INVEST YOUR FEES WISELY
You already know that structured settlements help maximize
settlement value for your clients by providing a steady, low-risk
source of income with long-term tax advantages. But did you
know you can structure your attorney fees? Using attorney fee
structures, plaintiff attorneys can defer their fees and income
taxes on those fees for personal injury cases as well as many
other types of cases. A lawyer can defer taxes on his or her fees
as well as the interest that it earns until the year in which a
distribution is actually received from the fee structure.
A fee structure can help a lawyer avoid the highest tax
brackets by leveling off income spikes due to large fees and
spreading the income out over several years. An attorney who
otherwise would have an unusually high income in the current
year, but elects to spread the income over several years, may
avoid paying taxes in the highest bracket or at the very least
will defer taxation over a number of future years. Couple the
tax savings with guaranteed earnings on the deferred funds,
and the benefits of an attorney fee structure becomes very
obvious. An attorney fee structure allows an attorney to set up
a personally tailored retirement plan without the monetary
and age restrictions or other drawbacks of a qualified plan.
Structured attorney fees work very much like a non-qualified
deferred compensation plan. The taxes that would be
otherwise paid on the fee earned at the time the case is
settled are deferred, and that money grows without tax on
the growth. When distributions are made, the entire amount
distributed during a year is taxable for that year. Based
upon a taxpayer’s tax bracket, there may be some distinct
tax advantages to entering into this type of arrangement as
opposed to being taxed on the entire fee in the year it was
earned and then investing it after tax.
Fee structures can be done by one attorney in a firm,
without the requirement that other attorneys and employees
participate, as would be the case in a qualified retirement
plan. Also, there is no limit as to the amount of income
deferred. By comparison, there are statutory limits to the
amount one can defer in a qualified retirement plan. Even
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if the attorney participates in a qualified retirement plan or
individual retirement account (IRA), he or she may still defer
additional income through an attorney fee structure. Unlike
traditional retirement plans, there is no requirement of annual
deferments. An added bonus is that the attorney fee structure
annuity has enhanced creditor and judgment protection other
investments can’t provide.
In summary, a fee structure allows a plaintiff lawyer to not only
defer receipt of (and tax on) his fees until he receives them,
he can have the deferred fees invested, and have the income
produced from it also taxable over time rather than immediately.
A lawyer may want to consider structuring his fees as part of his
or her own income tax planning, financial planning, and estate
planning. A Synergy planner can assist you and your tax planner
to decide if a fee structure is appropriate for you.

Frequently
ASKED QUESTIONS
1. Does the personal injury victim have to structure
a portion of their settlement before the attorney
fee can be structured?
No. The claimant can take cash and the attorney
fee can still be structured on a stand alone basis.
2. How does fee structuring work?
Structuring an attorney fee works very similarly to
structuring the victim’s settlement. The most important
thing to remember is you can’t take receipt of the fees.
3. Why structure my attorney fee in a fixed interest
rate annuity?
Every portfolio should have some portion of the investments
in fixed income. An attorney fee structure is a fixed income
investment but unlike all others an attorney can make, the fee
structure is a pre-tax investment. Whether a fee structure is
appropriate for you will depend on a variety of factors, including
your age, health, risk tolerance, retirement goals, tax bracket as well
as your current and long-term needs. However, structuring your
attorney fees could provide beneficial tax relief as well as secure
and stable tax deferred income up to, and including, your lifetime.
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4. Can I receive the same types of income streams
the victim can with their settlement proceeds?
Yes, you can have lifetime benefits. You can have a period
certain for a defined amount of time or a future lump sum
payment as well as a series of lump sum payments. You
can select immediate or deferred payments. You can have
multiple income streams such as lifetime payments coupled
with lump sum payments.
5. Can I only structure contingent fees from a personal
physical injury or wrongful death settlement?
No. You can structure contingent fees from nearly any type of
settlement. Companies have developed innovative products
to expand the availability of attorney fee structures.
6. What is the legal basis for structuring attorney fees?
The U. S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit affirmed in
Richard A. Childs, et al. v Commissioner of Internal Revenue
that attorneys may structure their fees, holding that taxes
are payable on structured attorney fees when the amounts
are received. See Childs v. Commissioner, 103 T.C. 36, aff ’d 89
F.3d 856 (11th Cir. 1996).
7. What do I need to do to prepare for structuring my
attorney fees?
You should negotiate the inclusion of the fee structure
when settling the case since the creation of a tax-deferred
fee structure does require the cooperation of the defendant
similar to when the victim’s settlement is structured.

Call us today at 877.242.0022
to see how we can help you!
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